
The IAB asked marketing decision makers about their attitudes towards online advertising

The why behind the 15%

growth in online advertising



Sample: Dates:

11th-15th Apr 2019 

Quantitative method:

Marketing decision makers 
omnibus

Marketing decision makers survey 

Conducted by                          on behalf of 

504 marketing decision makers  



Marketing decision maker attitudes towards 
online advertising



Marketing decision makers believe their online advertising is 
more effective than ever and are using it to build brands 

“Our online advertising is more effective than ever at 
helping our business succeed”

33% 58%

Small 
(<50 employees)

Medium & Large
(50+ employees)

Net agree:

27% neither agree nor disagree, 29% net disagree

43% 76%Net agree:

40%

51%
“We are using online advertising for longer term 

brand building”

Base: All Marketing Decision Makers responsible for the buying or planning of online advertising space or planning of online advertising campaigns (353)
Small business (<50 employees) 262, Medium (50-249 employees) 42, Large business (250+ employees) 49.  

17% neither agree nor disagree, 30% net disagree

Marketing Decision Makers 
responsible for online advertising

Net agree:

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following 
statements about online advertising:



Larger companies are much more likely to be testing or using 
new online channels and new technology

“We are testing or using new online advertising channels 
(e.g. advertising in or around podcasts)”

15% 48%

Small businesses 
(<50 employees)

Medium & Large
(50+ employees)

Net agree:

17% neither agree nor disagree, 56% net disagree

10% 43%Net agree:

24%

19%
“We are testing or using new online advertising technology 

(e.g. augmented reality, voice technology, AI etc.)”

Base: All Marketing Decision Makers responsible for the buying or planning of online advertising space or planning of online advertising campaigns (353)
Small business (<50 employees) 262, Medium (50-249 employees) 42, Large business (250+ employees) 49.  

Marketing Decision Makers 
responsible for online advertising

14% neither agree nor disagree, 64% net disagree

Net agree:

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following 
statements about online advertising:



Marketing decision maker attitudes towards 
online video



Online video is effective for long term brand building and 
compliments activity in other media channels

Base: All Marketing Decision Makers responsible for the buying or planning of online advertising space or planning of online advertising campaigns AND have decision-making involvement 
or influence for Online video/ VOD (i.e. any video advertising appearing on websites, apps or social media platforms, including broadcaster VOD and any other pre-mid-post roll video) (118)

74% 70% 57%Net agree:

“It compliments activity 
in other media channels”

“It can be effective for 
long term brand building”

“It is high impact and 
delivers business results”

Marketing Decision Makers 
responsible for online video 

advertising 

9% neither agree nor disagree, 9% net disagree 18% neither agree nor disagree, 5% net disagree 24% neither agree nor disagree,11% net disagree

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following 
statements about online video advertising:



Almost two thirds agree that online video assets should be made 
bespoke for the platform or device they are shown on

64% 40%

“Online video assets 
should be made bespoke 
for the platform or device 

they are shown on”

“My business has increased 
spend on digital first video 

assets (e.g. shooting in 
vertical)”

Base: All Marketing Decision Makers responsible for the buying or planning of online advertising space or planning of online advertising campaigns AND have decision-making involvement 
or influence for Online video/ VOD (i.e. any video advertising appearing on websites, apps or social media platforms, including broadcaster VOD and any other pre-mid-post roll video) (118)

Marketing Decision Makers 
responsible for online video 

advertising

16% neither agree nor disagree, 11% net disagree 20% neither agree nor disagree, 36% net disagree

Net agree:

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following 
statements about online video advertising:



Marketing decision maker attitudes towards 
social media



Over 2/3 agree that paid for social media advertising compliments 
other channels and can be effective for long term brand building

Base: All Marketing Decision Makers responsible for the buying or planning of online advertising space or planning of 
online advertising campaigns AND have decision-making involvement or influence for paid for social media (178)

Marketing Decision Makers 
responsible for social media 

advertising

Net agree: 70% 66%

“It compliments 
activity in other 

media channels”

“It is effective for 
displaying contextually 

relevant messages”

66%

“It can be effective for 
long term brand 

building”

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following 
statements about paid for social media advertising:

15% neither agree nor disagree, 8% net disagree 16% neither agree nor disagree, 10% net disagree 20% neither agree nor disagree, 8% net disagree



Marketing decision makers identify paid social media as effective 
for reaching both mass audiences and select targeting audiences

73% 69%

“It is a creative and 
effective way to reach 

mass audiences”

“It is a creative and effective 
way to reach select target 

audiences”

Base: All Marketing Decision Makers responsible for the buying or planning of online advertising space or planning of 
online advertising campaigns AND have decision-making involvement or influence for paid for social media (178)

Marketing Decision Makers 
responsible for social media 

advertising

13% neither agree nor disagree, 11% net disagree 16% neither agree nor disagree, 11% net disagree

Net agree:

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following 
statements about paid for social media advertising:



The majority of marketing decision makers agree that paid for 
social media is high impact and brand safe

Base: All Marketing Decision Makers responsible for the buying or planning of online advertising space or planning of 
online advertising campaigns AND have decision-making involvement or influence for paid for social media (178)

Marketing Decision Makers 
responsible for social media 

advertising

46%Net agree:

“It is brand safe”

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following 
statements about paid for social media advertising:

33% neither agree nor disagree, 10% disagree

49%

“It is high impact 
and delivers 

business results”
27% neither agree nor disagree, 17% disagree



For more information contact: 
research@iabuk.com
@iabuk


